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Below,   noted   by   the   department,   you   will   find   the   specific   items   teachers   are   requiring   your   child   to  
purchase   and   have   on   the   first   day   of   school.    The   teachers   noted   when   it   was   only   class   specific   as  
opposed   to   a   requirement   for   all   students   taking   a   course   in   that   area   of   study   (i.e.,   Bible).   
 
Bible   Department  
For   all   Bible   students   and   classes:    English   Standard   Version    (ESV)    Bible    (Printed,   not   electronic   copy)  
 
Mr.   Conrad’s   Bible   12 :    The   Reason   for   God:   Belief   in   an   Age   of   Skepticism    by   Timothy   Keller   (New   York:  
Dutton,   2008);   composition   notebook.  
 
Dr.   Furuto’s   Bible   12 :   One-inch,   loose-leaf,   three-ring   binder,   six   dividers   with   tabs;   blue   or   black-colored  
ink   pens   and   red   ink   pen,   highlighter,   and   pencils;   loose-leaf   notebook   paper.  
 
English   Department   
English   9 —pencils,   pens   (red,   blue,   and   black)     folder   with   pockets,   4x6   note   cards,   paper   clips,  
highlighters,   notebook   paper,   binder   or   folder   (can   be   combined   with   other   subjects)  
 
Honors   English   9 —pencils,   red   and   black   or   blue   pens,    folder   with   pockets,   4x6   note   cards,   a   single  
binder   ring,   paper   clips,   highlighters,   notebook   paper,   binder   or   folder   (can   be   combined   with   other  
subjects),   Post-it   notes   (regular   square,   not   the   little   flag   post-its),   headphones   or   earbuds  

English   10 —red   pens,   pencils   and   blue   or   black   pens,   a   yellow   highlighter   and   one   other   highlighter   of  
any   color,   at   least   one   set   of   100   index   cards,   a   composition   notebook   like   the   old-school   Tops   brand   9  
3/4"   x   7   1/2"   bound   composition   notebook,   Post-it   notes   (regular   square,   not   the   little   flag   post-its),  
loose-leaf   notebook   paper,   three   tabbed   dividers   for   a   three   ring   binder.    (Students   do   not   need   a   separate  
binder   for   this   class,   but   do   need   to   be   able   to   access   and   separate   their   English   homework,   notes,   and  
handouts   from   other   classes.)   
 
Honors   English   10 —Red   pens,   a   yellow   highlighter,   pencils,   a   pack   of   index   cards,   a   supply   of   spare  
paper,   sticky   notes,   and   a   folder   in   which   to   gather   notes.   
 
English   11 — a   composition   book   (7   1/2"   x   9   3/4",   college   rule),   notecards,   a   two   pocket   folder   (solid  
colored,   no   pictures   or   decorations),   highlighters,   notebook   paper,   and   a   binder.  
 
Honors   English   11 — a   composition   book   (7   1/2"   x   9   3/4",   college   rule),   notecards,   a   two   pocket   folder  
(solid   colored,   no   pictures   or   decorations),   highlighters,   notebook   paper,   and   a   binder.  
 
AP   Language   11 —pencil,   pen,   red   or   green   pen,   notebook   paper,   10   dividers   with   tabs,   100   notecards,  
and   a   1”   binder  
 
English   12 — paper   folder   with   pockets,   post-it   notes,   highlighters,   a   notebook   and   paper   which   can   be  
shared   with   other   subjects.  
 



AP   English   12 — paper   folder   with   pockets,   post-it   notes,   highlighters,   a   notebook   and   paper   which   can  
be   shared   with   other   subjects.  
 
Honors   English   12   Dual   Enrollment —paper   folder   with   pockets,   post-it   notes,   highlighters,   a   notebook  
and   paper   which   can   be   shared   with   other   subjects.  
 
Echoes   of   Eden   Elective :    Epic    by   John   Eldredge;   Harry   Potter   books   #3-#7   by   J.K.   Rowling;   composition  
notebook  
 
History   Department  
World   History   9   -    1’’   three-ring   binder,    college   ruled   paper,   pencils,   pens  
 
US   History   10   -    Pens   (blue   or   black),   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   note   cards,   binder  
 
Honors   U.S.   History   10    -   Pens   (blue   or   black),   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   note   cards   (4x6),   binder,    plastic  
two-pocket   folder   with   prongs   (red)  
 
U.S   History   11    -   Pens   (blue   or   black),   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   notebook   with   pocket   or   a   binder  
 
Honors   U.S.   History   DE   11    -   Pens   (blue   or   black),   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   note   cards   (3x5   or   4x6),  
binder,   1   composition   books  
 
AP   U.S.   History   11    -   Pens   (blue   or   black),   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   note   cards,   binder,   1   composition  
books  
 
Economics/Government   12    -Pens(blue   or   black),   loose-leaf   paper,   notebook   with   pockets   or   a   binder  
 
AP   Government   12    -   Pens   (blue   or   black),   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   note   cards,   binder  
 
Math   Department   
Algebra   I   :    1-inch   three-ring   binder   with   pockets   on   inside   cover,   set   of   4   dividers,   2   pkg.   college-lined  
loose   paper,   1   pkg.   loose   graph   paper,   2   dozen   pencils,   6    red    ink   pens,   4   folders   with    pockets   and   brads ,  
set   of   (6-8)    black    medium   dry   erase   markers,   ruler,   set   of   6   colored   pencils,     TI-30X   II   S    calculator  
 
Honors   Geometry   MT:     Binder,   pencils,   red   pens,   highlighters,   2   dry   erase   markers,   loose-leaf   paper,  
graph   paper,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   Calculator.  
 
Geometry,   Honors   Geometry,   Honors   Algebra   II,   Honors   Algebra   II   MT:     a   3   ring   binder   with   paper   in  
it   (any   size),   pencils,   graphic   paper,   red   pens,   2   dry   erase   markers,   colored   pens   or   pencils,   a   stylus   for  
iPad,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   Calculator.     **Cost   of   the   calculator   is   approx.   $100,   but   will   be   used   throughout   HS  
and   college.  
 
Algebra   II   and   Algebraic   Connections:    3-ring   binder,   pencils,   colored   pencils   and   pens   for   corrections  
and   graphing,   loose-leaf   paper,   graph   paper,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   Graphing   Calculator  
 
Precalculus:     3-   ring   binder   with   at   least   3   tabs   (any   size),   stylus   for   iPad,   loose-leaf    lined    paper,   colored  
pens/pencils   for   corrections   and   graphing,   plenty   of   #2   pencils,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   graphing   calculator  
 
Honors   Precalculus   Dual   Enrollment:     2-inch   binder   with   3   dividers,   loose-leaf   paper,   graph   paper,  
pencils,   red   pen,   2   dry   erase   markers,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   Calculator  



 
Honors   Precalculus,   Hon   Precal   MT,   and   Calculus:    1.5   -2   inch   binder   (or   you   can   use   a   large   section   in  
a   binder   being   used   for   several   classes),   PENCILS,   colored   pens/pencils   for   corrections   and   graphing,  
highlighters,   2   dry   erase   markers,   loose-leaf   lined   and   graph   paper,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   
  
AP   Calculus:    A   folder   with   w/2   pockets   for   handouts;   loose-leaf    lined    paper;   loose-leaf    graph    paper;  
colored   pen/pencil   for   corrections   only;   plenty   of   #2   pencils;   straight   edge;   TI-84   or   TI-84+   graphing  
calculator.  
 
Honors   Geometry   MT   and   AP   Stats:     Binder,   pencils,   red   pens,   highlighters,   2   dry   erase   markers,  
loose-leaf   paper,   graph   paper,   TI-84   or   TI-84+   Calculator.  
 
Science   Department  
Health:     1   or   1.5   inch   binder   with   notebook   paper,   pens   or   pencils,   poster   board,   index   cards.  
 
Earth   &   Space:    1   inch   binder,   5   dividers   with   pockets,   notebook   paper,   3   hole   graph   paper   notebook   (for  
Labs   and   activities),   pencils,   pens,   highlighters,   dry   erase   markers,   calculator.   
 
Honors   Physics:    Dry   erase   markers,   notebook   paper,   Large   binder   with   dividers,   ruler,   cheap   protractor,  
calculator,   sticky   notes   or   tabs.  
 
Conceptual   Physics:    Three   1   or   1.5   inch   three   ring   binders   with   pockets,   graph   paper,   dry   erase   markers,  
calculator ,   pencils,   pens.  
 
Honors   &   Regular   Chemistry:     at   least   a   2-inch   3   ring   binder   with   college   ruled   paper   in   it;   pencils   and  
blue/black   pens;   colored   pens   for   corrections   (red,   green,   purple,   etc.);   dry   erase   markers;   a   graphing  
calculator   (TI-84   or   TI-84+,   the   one   with   batteries,   NOT   rechargeable,   is   the   most   durable   and   reliable).  
 
Regular   Biology:     Dry   erase   markers,   colored   pencils,   highlighter,   binder   with   notebook   paper   and   graph  
paper,    pens   and   pencils,   index   cards,   large   book   cover.  
 
Honors   Biology:    3-ring   binder   index   tabs   (one   set   of   at   least   5   tabs),   Dry   erase   markers,   notebook   paper  
and   graph   paper,   colored   pens   pencils,   large   book   cover.   
 
Environmental   Science:     Dry   erase   markers,   colored   pencils,   highlighter,   binder   with   notebook   paper,  
pencils,   poster   paper.  
 
Regular   &   Honors   Human   Anatomy   &   Physiology:     Colored   pencils   and   markers,,   2-inch   binder   filled  
with   college-ruled   notebook   paper,   pens,   pencils.    One   blank   sketch   journal.  
 
AP   Chemistry:     3   ring   binder   with   college-ruled   paper   in   it,   pencils,   colored   pens   for   corrections   (red,  
green,   purple,   etc.),   stylus   for   iPad,   dry   erase   markers,   graphing   calculator   (TI-84   or   TI-84   PLUS).   
 
AP   Physics   C :    Binder   with   notebook   paper   and   graph   paper,   dry   erase   markers,   colored   pens,   pencils,  
calculator,   ruler,   protractor.  
 
AP   Biology:     One   binder   with   notebook   paper   and   graph   paper,   one   2-inch   binder   to   keep   in   classroom,  
expo   markers,   colored   pens,   pencils.    Optional:   an   AP   Biology   study   workbook,   available   for   purchase  
from   the   school.  
 



World   Language  
All   French   Classes:    A   folder   with   w/2    pockets    for   handouts,   tests;   stylus   for   iPad;   loose-leaf   lined   paper;  
colored   pencils;    regular   pencils;   iPad  
 
ALL   Chinese   Classes:    A   3-ring   binder   with   w/3   tab   dividers   for   handouts,   quizzes/tests;   loose-leaf   lined  
paper;   colored   pencils;   pencils/pens;   iPad;   a   set   of   headphones/earbuds   with   a   microphone   
 
Spanish   1,   Honors   Spanish   2   DE,   Honors   Spanish   3:    A   notebook   for   students   that   want   hard   copies   of  
work   instead   of   using   the   iPad   and   iPad   stylus.   When   using   a   notebook   the   student   needs    pocket    dividers,  
lined   notebook   paper,   pens/pencils,   colored   pens   for   corrections,   and   dry   erase   markers,   3x5   lined   index  
cards   .   You   will   also   need   earbuds   for   listening   to   recordings   during   class.  
 
Spanish   2,   Honors   Spanish   4,   AP   Spanish:     A   folder   or   binder   with   2   pockets   for   handouts   and   verb  
charts,    a   composition   book   (7   1/2"   x   9   3/4",   college   rule)   for   journaling,   pens/pencils,   paper,   iPad   and  
iPad   stylus.  
 
Fine   Arts   &   Electives  
Beginning   Photography:     Access   to   a   DSLR   camera   is   preferred.   SD   Memory   Card.   
 
Advanced   Photography:      Access   to   a   DSLR   camera.   SD   Memory   Card.  
 
Career   Prep:    Red   pens.   Highlighter.   Document   folder.  
 
ACT   Prep :   Pencil.   Red   pen.   Highlighter.   Document   folder,   calculator,   auxiliary   headphones   for   online   unit.  

Films   &   Worldviews   101:    Black,   blue,   and   red   pens.   Highlighter.   Document   folder.   
 


